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Equestrian center opened yearly.
Amusement park opened on weekends  

during the summer. 
Check the opening dates of the park  

and show times on lecheval.ca

Information,Prices and Online Store
www.lecheval.ca

info@lecheval.ca

We create turnkey or custom made events for 
your corporate groups, weddings or celebrations. 
You can also rent the park of the heated theater 
for the day or the evening, or book dinner-shows, 
private demonstrations, workshops, conferences 
and team-building sessions with or what horses.

Cavaland Park will teach you horseriding no 
matter your level, all year long in our heated 
theater or in our trails, under the supervision of 
exceptional trainers (Haute-Ecole, dressage, side-
saddle, liberty and every other discipline). Come 
your lessons, riding clinics, horse trails or horse 
boarding, and live the greatest experiences with 
horses in our top-range facilities, with horses of 
prestigious breeds and professional artists. You can 
benefit from our sport-study programs, or monthly 
clinics. We teach you equestrian arts or pedagogic 
ways following an ethological approach destined to 
all levels. Finally, we punctually offer equitherapy 
sessions because our philosophy, beyong riding 
horses, is to develop a bond with them.

Cavaland Park and its show troup consisting of 
15 artists and 15 horses welcome you each month 
to enjoy our two great sound and light equestrian 
shows with a giant 22 meters wide projection 
screen and immersive animated 3D sceneries: 
The Artist-Horse and EquiLibre.
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Come live the greatest experiences with horses  
in Quebec! One hour away from Montreal  

at the heart of the Laurentides:
A15 North, exit 69 in Ste-Adèle

For a day at the Park
Included 14 activities, starting from   19 $

first equestrian amusement park

park
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